HAVERISTEN SUKUSEURA RY
Family form.
Read the instructions. When filling the form, please print or type. If
you need more space, use the back side or other form.
Family name:

Father:

Previous name(s):
First name and middle name(s):

Mother:

Time and place of birth:

Deceased, time and place of death:

Short biography (places of living, education, career, honorary positions, hobbies, etc):

Time and place of birth:

Marital status (mark): marriage( ), common law marriage( ), parent of a
child/children ( ), registered partnership( ). Before marriage, the spouse
was: single / never married( ), divorced ( ), widow ( )
Deceased, time and place of death:

Wedding time and place:

If divorced, day, month, year:

Spouse (1): Name, also previous name(s):

Short biography (places of living, education, career, honorary positions, hobbies, etc):
Spouse's father:

Spouse's father:

Spouse's mother:

Spouse (2): Name, also previous name(s):
Time and place of birth:

Marital status (mark): marriage( ), common law marriage( ), parent of a
child/children ( ), registered partnership( ). Before marriage, the spouse
was: single / never married( ), divorced ( ), widow ( )
Deceased, time and place of death:

Wedding time and place:

If divorced, day, month, year:

Short biography (places of living, education, career, honorary positions, hobbies, etc):

Spouse's father:

Spouse's mother:

Children: Name
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Ancestors of Haverinen's kin:

Time and place of birth:

Deceased, time and place of death:

Name

Time and place of birth:

Time and place of death:

Choose one option:

My information can be published in Haverinen's genealogy book ( ).
My information cannot be published ( ).

Time and place

Name

Address

Zip

Telephone

E-mail

City, state

INSTRUCTIONS

First and middle name(s): In case first name is not the nickname used, mark the nickname with * or by underlining.
In case nickname is not any of the first or middle name(s), it is given in parenthesis. (examples of nickname Liisa:
Liisa Anneli, Sirkka-Liisa*, Kerttu Liisa, Anna Elisabet (Liisa)).
Place of birth and death: Corresponding to town or city of residence at the time of birth or death, not the location
of a hospital etc. In case the form is filled from an ancestor who have died in a war, the place of death can be corresponding to "died in the continuation war", or alike.
Spouse's mother / father: Full name, time and place of birth and death.
Children: In case more than one spouse, indicate with numbers which spouse is the parent of each child (for example Ensio Eemeli(2)). It is expected that the child has the same last name as the father. If the child's last name is not
the same, write both first and last names to the column.
Ancestors' information: Place of birth and death, indicate town and house, if known, for example Kuhmo, Lentiira
20 Änätinpää.
Signature: even if filled electronically, the form has to be printed and signed.
Other information: All information does not need to be filled, you do not want to some information to be published or if the information is not known. Use the back side of the form or additional forms as necessary.
Contact information (address, email, telephone number) of the person(s) who filled the form are needed for checking the information and possible additional information.
An aim is to find the full chain from grandparents to ancestors at least until 1880's. Older information can be found
from the internet.
Important note: Personal information will be used in the Haverinen's genealogy book that will be published later
on. If the person filling out the form does not want to have her/his information published, she/he has to personally
mark that in the form. In such case, the information will not be published in the book, but it will be used in the
registry of the genealogy, to ensure that it can be transferred to the next generation(s). See description of the
registry
http://www.haveristensukuseura.fi/main/page_sukututkimus.html.
Ask further information:
Haverinen Esko, Sudentie 9 as 24, 96500 Rovaniemi, Email: esko.haverinen at pp2.inet.fi
telephone. +35840 849 5397, sukuseuran puheenjohtaja
Veikko Haverinen, Peltotie 9, 41340 Laukaa: Email: veikko.e.haverinen at gmail.com
telephone. +35840 516 4383

